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Abstract —A dual-band bandpass filter consisting of
multiconductor transmission lines (MTL) and shunt stubs has
been designed. The used topology, based on the interconnection
of two identical MTL and a shunt open stub, has a frequency
response that can be modelled by using the generalized Chebyshev
functions. A prototype of a 4 fingers-MTL is manufactured and
measured and a good agreement between analytical and measured
results is obtained. Furthermore, it is easy to get a design criterion
that enables getting good responses varying just a few parameters.
Keywords —Dual-band bandpass filter, Multiconductor
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I. INTRODUCTION
The use of double bands and broader bandwidths is
essential in new communication systems. For this reason, the
design of dual band filters has been addressed by different
authors in the last years. Although the first band has been
controlled from the beginning of the filters synthesis, the
control of the second band was not addressed until a few years
ago [1]. Some of the authors have based their works on finding
techniques for miniaturizing or making compact filters [2], [3],
others in finding controllable bands [4], [5] or exploring new
fabrication technologies [6], [7].
Coupled lines has been used traditionally in the design of
filters, because of the easiness to get good responses varying
few parameters. Nevertheless, using more than two coupled
lines can offer more variety in the kind of responses that
can be achieved. For example, multiconductor transmission
lines (MTL) have been used for synthesizing wide and
ultra-wideband filters [8]–[10].
The capability of using MTLs for creating dual-band
responses is discussed here. A novel prototype, composed of
two short-circuited identical MTLs and a shunt open stub
is presented and assessed. By changing the line-width and
line-spacing of the MTL and the width of the stub, the
main parameters of the filter can be controlled. Moreover,
the electrical length of both (θ) will determine the the middle
frequency (f0) of the desired two bands. Furthermore, by using
planar MTLs it is possible to obtain frequency responses that
would be unapproachable with a traditional pair of coupled
lines. The circuital model of the filter has been developed,
including a design criterion for the central frequency of each
band and its bandwidth. Finally, an experimental validation has
been performed and the results of the analytical model and the
measurements are compared.
II. DESIGN PROCEDURE
The circuit analyzed in this work for dual-band BPFs is
shown in Fig. 1. The analysis of these structures follows a
similar procedure to the described in [11]–[13]. The synthesis
procedure consists of computing the frequency responses
of the circuit (i.e., the S21 parameter), obtaining a proper
filtering function for synthesizing dual-band BPFs and finally,
determining the circuit design parameters.
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Fig. 1. Transmission line equivalent circuit model for the analyzed dual-band
bandpass filter.
The proposed circuit (see Fig. 1) is composed of
two series short-circuited MTL and a shunt open stub.
This prototype is considered in order to design first-order
dual-band BPFs. However, this order could be increased
by cascading several filter sections. The analysis of the
filter can be straightforwardly accomplished by using the
equivalent circuit for a short-circuited MTL [14], consisting of
a transmission-line section and two shunt short-circuited stubs
with characteristic impedances Z0a and Zsca , respectively.
Fig. 2 depicts the equivalent circuit transmission-line model
for the proposed prototype, where Z0a and Zsca are given by
Z0a =
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Fig. 2. Equivalent circuit model for the proposed filters.
k denotes the number of conductors and Zoe and Zoo are the
even- and odd-mode impedances of a pair of coupled lines,
whereas θa is the electrical length of a MTL, computed as the
arithmetic mean value of the even- and odd-mode electrical
lengths.
The open-circuited stubs are defined by the characteristic
impedance Z0b and the electrical length θb. To analyse these
circuits the even- and odd-mode analysis is employed. The
even- (Zine) and odd-mode (Zino) input impedances are given
by
Zine = jZ0aZsca tan (θ)
(Z0aZsca − 2Z0b(Z0a+Zsca) cot
2 (θ))
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and the S-parameters of the filters are determined as
S11 =
ZineZino − Z
2
0
∆2
, S21 =
Z0 (Zine − Zino)
∆2
(3a)
∆2 = Z
2
0
+ Z0 (Zine + Zino) + ZineZino , (3b)
being Z0 the characteristic impedance used to terminate the
input and output ports. These expressions can be simplified
if the wire-bonded MTL and the open stubs are chosen to be
a quarter-wavelength long at the middle frequency (fo) of the
desired two passbands. Besides, assuming a TEM propagation,
it can be considered that
θa = θb = θ = θo
f
fo
=
pi
2
f
fo
. (4)
The feasibility will depend on the physical realizability of
the required values of Z0a , Zsca and Z0b , which conditions
the operating bandwidths and the pass band frequency ratio.
Fig. 3 represents the achievable values of Z0a and Zsca as
a function of the line width W and spacing S for different
numbers of conductors k. These curves have been calculated
using the Rogers 4350B substrate, with a dielectric constant
of 3.66, a loss tangent of 0.0031 and thickness of 30 mils.
This substrate will be use for the prototype developed in this
work. It is straightforward to observe that by increasing the
number of conductors makes possible to reduce the values of
Z0a , that can be directly translated into wider bandwidths and
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Fig. 3. Analytical values of impedances Z0a and Zsca depending on the
number of conductors (k), their width (W ) and the separation between them
(S).
higher frequency pass band ratios. Therefore, in this point is
important to highlight the advantages of using multiconductor
transmission lines instead of only a pair of coupled lines.
From Eq. 3 and after some algebraic transformations,
including the condition
Z0 =
Z0aZsca
Z0a + Zsca
, (5)
that must be satisfied by the designed filter and that allows to
synthesize a generalized four order Chebyshev function [15],
the squared magnitude of S11 and S21 can be expressed as
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2 =
1
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where
Z¯0a = Z0a/Z0, Z¯0b = Z0b/Z0. (7)
The frequency response of the structure is perfectly
characterized by means of (6), and taking into account the
form of FI , it is possible to design dual-band bandpass
filters with real transmission zeros at θz=z
pi
2
, z=0,1,2,...
These transmission zeros are used to enhance both, the
isolation between two pass-bands and the rejection level in
the lower and upper stop-bands. Being a structure adjusted to
quarter-wavelenght long, there will be replicas of the bands at
Fig. 4. Analytical values of the central frequency of both bands for different
impedances Z0a and Z0b combinations and f0 = 3.90 GHz.
higher frequencies. The proposed structure could be viewed as
a wideband filter split into two by the stubs [16].
Figs. 4 and 5 show the analytical values of the central
frequency of each band (f1 and f2) and the bandwidth (using
this topology, both bands have the same bandwidth, being
impossible to control it separately in each band) for several
values of Z0a and Z0b . As seen in Fig. 4, central frequencies
approach each other when increasing both Z0a and Z0b . On the
other hand, Fig. 5 shows that the bandwidth increases with the
value of Z0b , but decreases with Z0a . It is important to mention
that when Z0a is close to Z0, the range of possible values
of the bandwidth and the central frequencies are much larger
than the one when the value of Z0a is higher. Nevertheless, an
important condition that must be taken into account, obtained
from Eq. 5, is that Z0a > Z0 and Zsca > Z0, because it is
necessary a positive value of Z0a and Zsca to achieve a double
band bandpass response. For this reason, not all the possible
combinations of W , S and k are valid for designing this kind
of filters, so it is the main limitation when designing.
III. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
A. Design
As a design example, a prototype has been manufactured
in the Rogers 4350B substrate. It has been used 4-finger MTL,
whose width is wf = 180 µm, separated by sf = 214 µm. For
the stub, a line of width ws = 685 µm has been used. If the
parameters of the MTLs and the stub plus a dispersion model
for microstrip and coupled microstrip lines are considered,
the values for the characteristic impedances are Z0a = 90 Ω,
Zsca = 112.5 Ω and Z0b = 80 Ω, using a reference impedance
Z0 = 50 Ω.
The filter has been designed for dual band WiFi
applications, choosing the central frequencies of the bands at
f1 = 2.42 GHz and f2 = 5.38 GHz. Therefore, the value for
the middle frequency (f0) is 3.90 GHz. For this frequency, and
once dispersion has been taken into account, the lengths of the
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Fig. 5. Analytical values of the filter bandwidth for different impedances Z0a
and Z0b combinations and f0 = 3.90 GHz.
Fig. 6. Fabricated prototype with 4-finger MTLs and a shunt open stub
MTLs and the stub are 12 mm. A photograph of the fabricated
prototype is shown in Fig. 6.
B. Results
Theoretical S-parameters are calculated by considering
the equations for a k-line quarter-wavelength four-port
coupler [17] and the Kirschning and Jansen dispersion
model [18]. Once these parameters have been calculated,
ABCD-parameters of both MTL and stub are computed and a
cascade connection is performed. The results are transformed
into S-parameters. Furthermore, it is important to highlight that
design parameters are computed by means of the expressions
in section II, without any optimization process made by an
electronic simulator. Measurements have been done using
Agilent PNA-X 5257A, after a TRL calibration.
Analytical and measured S11 and S21 and the group delay
are represented in Fig. 7. As designed, the first band has
a central frequency f1 = 2.43 GHz, whereas the second
band has a central frequency f2 = 5.39 GHz. As it can be
seen, there is an excellent agreement between analytical and
measured curves in Fig. 7. The difference between analytical
and measured f0 is due to the effective length of the stub and
Fig. 7. Analytical and measured scattering matrix elements (S11 and S21)
of the manufactured prototype.
the length increase of the MTLs because of the interconnection
with the stub.
IV. CONCLUSION
The capability of using multiconductor transmission lines
in order to synthesize dual band pass filters has been analysed
and discussed in this article. Two identical short-circuited
multiconductor transmission lines and a shunt open stub
configuration have been proposed and closed-form design
equations have been given. This structure has a dual-band
bandpass response, that allows to control the central frequency
of the filter varying just the lengths of the MTLs and the
line. Furthermore, the central frequency of each band and
its bandwidth can be easily controlled by choosing different
combinations of the values of the impedances of the MTLs and
the open stub. In addition, an excellent agreement between
analytical and measured results has been assessed without
the need for any optimization process using a full-wave
electromagnetic simulation.
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